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SOFTWARE TOOLS
SiteSuite

JTL SiteSuite has 4 major components and is used for the management of refrigeration systems.

These are:

SiteDataEngine
SiteViewClient
SiteAnalysisClient
SiteEngineer

In addition to these components there are a number of built in tools.

SiteDataEngine

This the heart of the SiteSuite server package.  It is permanently connected to the JTL
network controller and collects and archives data into a large data base for historic and
analytical purposes.

SiteDataEngine runs on a dedicated PC that is directly connected to the JTL network
controller.  It constantly polls for data from the network.  To view and process this data,
JTL client software is required currently there are 3 clients which are adapted for
particular tasks.

Local and remote client software can connect to the SiteDataEngine using standard
connection techniques of IP connectivity and remote access by network and modems.

SiteViewClient

This component is to assist store staff in the day to day management of their
refrigeration system.  It offers users live data for on-site alarm management and on-
site fault diagnostic reporting.  SiteViewClient provides easy access to temperature data
logs to demonstrate due diligence and for compliance with Environmental Health
Legislation.

SiteAnalysisClient

This component is to assist store management in the performance management of
their refrigeration system.  This data is accessible on-site or remotely (connections
permitting).  The product enables users to select alarm data from a specific date field
or range of date fields and to interrogate (data mine) the alarm data, and to identify
the core issues which need to be targeted to improve system performance.

SiteEngineer

This component is to assist installing, commissioning and service engineers.  The
product enables the engineer to gain access to the core setting and system
parameters, and for interrogation of the system for diagnostic purposes.
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Licensing

SiteDataEngine and the client software are all licenced products.  The licence user policy
defines what the user is allowed to do on the system.

Together with the site user licensing this allows the network manager considerable
flexibility in assigning rights to different clients and users.  Only users with correct
licences are allowed access to the system.

This can allow many facilities to be enabled/disabled as appropriate for the user,
installation, location and application.

Data Viewing Software

Included in the SiteSuite are 2 unlicensed viewers.  JDLViewer enables graphs generated
by JTL legacy software products to be viewed and SiteArchive viewer can be distributed
freely to allow unlicensed access to data files generated by the JTL client software.

SiteViewLite

SiteViewLite is available for use where access to a JTL network is required without a
permanent PC connection.  See appropriate datasheets for this product.


